
          Cathy Barton & Dave Para - Multi-Instrumentalists
  Hammered Dulcimer & More:  Fest.Workshops,  Concert & Focus Workshop

This all-instrument workshop will stress really fun repertoire Cathy and Dave have           
learned from the Winfield, Kansas "CARP CAMP."  This long-running annual jam camp led 
by Dave  Firestine has produced an extraordinary collection of tunes that Cathy and Dave 
have incorporated into their performing and teaching repertoire.  They welcome any 
instrument here, from hammered to mountain dulcimer, autoharp, banjo, fiddle, 
guitar, mandolin, etc., etc.  They will provide standard notation, chords, and in some 
cases, mountain dulcimer and banjo tablature if needed. 

CATHY and DAVE are well known for their dynamic performances that show off their multi-
instrumental and vocal expertise. Their research and presentation of historic, traditional 
music draws audiences wherever they perform.  Their more than 35 years of playing 
together have taken them to countless festivals, concert venues, schools and recording 
studios throughout the U.S. and Europe.  The versatile duo perform and conduct 
workshops with hammered and fretted dulcimers, banjo, guitars and autoharp as well as 
‘found’ instruments like bones, spoons, mouth bow and leaf.  Their music ranges from 
driving string band music to contemplative ballads and airs.  They have an admirable 
knack for music research and finding unusual, catchy songs and tunes from historical 
sources, their travels and diverse contacts such as being immersed in CARP CAMP.  The 
depth and breadth of their musical talents, kit bag of tunes and songs, and passion for 
what they do make every contact with them memorable and enjoyable.  Come out for a rare 
opportunity to experience the joy of their music and learn from the best.                           
http://bartonpara.com 

Southern California Dulcimer Heritage 
proudly sponsors an Early Intermediate to 

Advanced Hammered Dulcimer  &  
Acoustic Instruments Focus Workshop  

WHO Cathy Barton & Dave Para, Instructors
WHAT-CARP CAMP TUNES for Any Instrument                          
WHEN - Sunday, Oct. 2, 2016, 10am-2pm - 4 hr. 

WHERE - Private home, Fullerton 

Spaces are limited so reserve your spot early.  Send a check 
made out to SCDH for $60/ person. Light snacks included.  
Mail to:  SCDH - P.O. Box 5477, Buena Park, CA 90622. 
Held in conjunction with the 22nd annual SCDH festival, Sat., 
Oct. 1, 2016, in Costa Mesa. 

For further information:                     www.scdh.org 

dulcimer@scdh.org                             714-488-3166 
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